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Connect with, engage and convert more students 
more e�ectively with The Student Room 
The Student Room is the largest online student community in the world. Over 75% of UK 
students visit us and 41% are registered members.  

The Student Room is unique. No-one else covers all aspects of students’ lives like we do. 

Nowhere else offers the best education content, fully trained university advisors, and peer-to peer advice and reviews from millions of 
other students.

This makes The Student Room THE place for educational institutions to reach more students more effectively.  

Nowhere else gives you access to millions of students at the point they’re actively researching and making decisions on their educational 
choices. 

Nowhere else gives you a range of unique tools to connect with, engage and convert them so cost effectively. 
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Promote your university brand and course 
options to more of the students you need 

with high-performance display and
 email services. 

No-one else lets you engage with students 
like we do, with a range of unique tools for 
you to influence decisions as they’re being 
made, shape opinion, and gain an edge on 

your competitors. 

Be in exactly the right place at the right time 
with the right products to convert students 
as they’re actively making decisions – and 

exceed your recruitment targets.



We let you reach more students, more of the time 
whatever your student marketing objectives
With over 75% of the UK student market share we’re bigger and busier than any other 
student website.

Thank you for being so supportive. 
It’s a lonely place to be at the moment so 
it’s really appreciated. York_Lad via TSR
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58% TheStudentRoom Group

26% UCAS.com

9% TAB.co.uk

3% WHATUNI.com

3% HOTCOURSES.com

Market share for 2015



Reach thousands of students via our email database... 

Sources: Mobile traffic, pageviews and unique visitors per month sourced from Google Analytics – rolling monthly averages from Dec-14 – Nov-15. Mobile traffic, pageviews and unique visitors per month sourced from Google Analytics – rolling monthly averages 
from Dec-14 – Nov-15. Member age breakdown and email opt in data sourced from internal data – as of 14th Dec 2015.

Giving you access to hundreds of thousands of 
students across GCSE, A-Levels, Undergraduate and 
Post Graduate all year round.
By combining our expert HE knowledge, student insight and our highly active and engaged 
audience, we help you achieve your marketing goals and exceed your campaign targets. 
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TSR registered members break 
down based on level and location...

 

Thanks @thestudentroom 
for being my superhero this year 

and helping me to succeed.
@namelesscassie 

via Twitter

32,000
GCSE 

students

153,000
UG students

106,000
PG students

88,000
A-level 
students

178,000 
International 

students

Over Clearing
 and Adjustment 2015

28,000+
students 
wanted to hear more 

information from 
you!



Introducing The University Partner Package
The Partner Pack provides universities with a trusted and highly visible presence on TSR, 
helping you to connect with and convert students. 

Our University Partner Package lets you...

Increase visibility with premium results listings on our Uni Match Tool 
and Open Day Calendar.

Directly engage students with up to 3 Official Advisor forum accounts.

Provide a unique student’s perspective of life at your university with an 
exclusive University Guide.

Lead students to your guide with 1 million onsite traffic drivers.

Find out when students talk about your university on The Student 
Room with brand alert emails straight to your inbox.

Get an exclusive further 10% discount on all purchases.



Introducing Applicant Packages 
Here at The Student Room, we live, breathe and truly understand your needs as a HE 
provider and the campaigns that deliver you the most effective results.

Our Applicant Packages include: 

Open day listings
Our open day calendar is perfect for positioning your open days to 
potential students. 

Powerful targeted advertising
Attract more students by targeting your advertising by course, university, 
age and location with over 200 HE forums all buzzing with conversation.

Email
Generate high levels of response and target specific groups of students 
looking for information, support and advice about your institution and 
courses. 

Retargeting
Maximise your reach by re-targeting students across 98% of the web 
including; Facebook and Twitter. 



Clearing & Adjustment packs
The Student Room is THE place for universities to reach more students at the point they’re 
actively looking for help around Clearing and Adjustment. No-one else gives you a full 
range of tools to connect with, engage and convert them so effectively.

Our Clearing & Adjustment packages 
exclusively include:   

Enhanced entry in Clearing directory
Be front of mind by sharing your specific courses left in Clearing 
or Adjustment and receive higher visibility.

Twitter of the day 

Share your core Clearing and Adjustment messages and reach 
students across our huge Twitter audience with over 46,000 
followers.

Billboard sponsorship of your university forum 
Own your university forum with this high impact, high 
performance sponsorship slot.



From banners to native content, our marketing 
services create high impact, highly targeted, high 
response campaigns 

A full range of banner advertising formats and targeting, helping 
you reach more of the audience you need. Target by age, 
location, gender and education content. 

Make an impact and boost your brand by owning our 
homepage for 24 hours with the highest impact banner and 
wallpaper takeovers. 

Access and target new audiences that have considered your 
institution with our re-targeting capabilities across 98% of the 
internet including Facebook and Twitter. 

Target the focused and engaged audiences you need, right at 
the point students are making decisions with our targeted email 
service. 

Reinforce your thought leader messages to applicants even 
when they’re not thinking about their education choices through 
our native content marketing opportunities.

These products all include custom campaign optimisation to achieve and deliver excellent 
click-through rates and maximise your campaign ROI.



Education Rate Card 2016 

To �nd out more about our packs, please speak to your Account Manager or call us on 
0800 999 3222

Run of site weekly spotlight button Be seen on every page across TSR with our handy spotlight buttons £3,000 (per week)

High impact half page banner Maximise awareness with our HPU. *Available on homepage & the all forums page £27.00 CPM*

Run of site MPU, Leaderboard & Announcement button and banners Hit every area of TSR with our full range of display banners across mobile and desktop   £10.00 CPM*

Targeted MPU, Leaderboard & Announcement button and banners Reach the audience you need and target subjects across mobile and desktop £15.00 CPM* 

High impact targeted billboard Perfect for high impact, highly targeted, high performance campaigns £28.00 CPM*

Homepage takeover Sponsor our homepage for the day. Drive conversions with this high impact product £18,000 (per day) 

Targeted email  Target by age, gender, subject interest, education level and location   25p per email* 

Targeted article Target by age, gender, subject interest, education level and location on TSR    £7,500 

*Additional 5p charge per targeting segment 

Homepage promoted article Promoted on the homepage for two weeks on TSR     £7,500 

*These are the max CPM rates we would charge you, it’s pretty simple really. 
 The more inventory you buy the less the CPM rate will be! The minimum inventory booking is 100,000 impressions and the minimum overall cost of a campaign is £1,000

Connect with our high impact display advertising products 
Promotion Products  

Engagement Products 

Engage with our targeted content marketing campaigns 
Cost  

Cost  

Re-targeting banners and buttons Access new audiences with our re-targeting capabilities across 98% of the internet including Facebook and Twitter  £15.00 CPM



Lets work together...    
We’ll ensure you’re in the right place at the right time, helping 
to exceed your recruitment targets.

To find out how, contact us now:

hello@thestudentroom.com
0800 999 3222

   


